THE CORONATION OATH
duty as well as interest calls on us to join against that most savage as
well as unprincipled nation.
But once war was embarked upon George was heart and soul
in it, because his country's honour, which meant so much to him,
was at stake, and no sacrifice was too great to vindicate it.
War lays heavy burdens on the backs of kings. They are made
to stand forth as symbols of national unity against the enemies
of their realms: they must encourage and admire the sacrifices
which are demanded from their subjects: they must accept with
dignity both victory and defeat. Thus George on February 26th
performed his first duty in a war which was destined to continue
almost without intermission for twenty-two years. In St James's
Park he reviewed three battalions of the Guards; and afterwards,
with members of his family, accompanied the soldiers to Green-
wich to witness their embarkation under the command of his
second son, the Duke of York, for Holland. There was great
excitement in London River that day; and the King shared that
peculiar enthusiasm which the British people have for war once
they have embarked upon it. Many times in the next few years
George was called upon to witness the departure of his soldiers
overseas.
Triumphs and disappointments came to George in 1794. The
victory which Admiral Lord Howe had gained over the French
fleet on June ist was joyously acclaimed throughout the land.
It gave the King particular satisfaction, for he liked to call Howe
his * peculiar Admiral'; and not only did he write at once to
the victor's wife and sister letters of congratulation, but on June
26th, accompanied by the Queen, Prince Ernest and three of his
daughters, he travelled to Portsmouth personally to thank Howe
for his gallant services to his country and present him with a
diamond-studded sword. The royal party was entertained on
the Admiral's flagship, The Queen Charlotte; and at the dinner
the King proposed the toast to Howe. Nor did he forget the
gallant fellows who had fought with the Admiral on that never-
to-be-forgotten day; and before lie left the flagship he walked
through ranks of sailors and expressed himself in the most
gracious terms when he heard from their commander thatc their
diligence and propriety of conduct, in all respects, since the
victory, was not less commendable than their resolution and
bravery during the action.*
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